Abstract
Introduction and previous works
The art of photography is more than 150 years old, but it absorbed quickly technological innovations of the following years. Methods, cameras, techniques changed and improved, and so supports changed, from physical (paper) to digital ones. Nevertheless, the economic worth and high cultural value of old documents induced the use of digital techniques to protect and preserve them as "cultural objects". Old photographic prints may present several types of defects, caused by inaccurate handling and/or store of the original image, or by chemical factors, or by decomposition of the support. If the knowledge of a degradation origin is essential for defect analysis on the physical support, different defects may look similar once the document is digitized, and could be described and removed by similar underlying processes. Several works rely on the damage analysis and restoration of digitized/digital pictures: cracks and craquelures [1] , water blotches and foxing [2] , fading [3] , scratches in photos and movies [4] [5] . PrestoSpace project [6] focused on defects in audiovisual collections.
A first interesting attempt to classify defects in old photos is proposed in [7] , but it was incomplete and it didn't focus on the digital aspect of the defects. In [8] we proposed our origin-based defect taxonomy, but it wasn't either based on digital features (shape, color, texture, etc.), which should be analyzed, rather than considering the origin. For example, an observer won't be able to discriminate an abrasion from a tear, if their digital versions have similar aspect (see fig. 1 ).
In this paper we present a new dual taxonomy, in order to find distinctions and correlations between defects in printed and digitized photos. Furthermore, for the digital taxonomy, we analyzed relationships between each type of damages and a subset of MPEG-7 visual descriptors. 
Dual taxonomy
This section presents the proposed dual taxonomy. Section 2.1 deals with "real" defects of old printed photos, while section 2.2 analyzes defects according to their digital features. Fingerprints: the finger impression modifies the emulsion structure; typical shape; -Stains: spots originated by water or humidity; they alter the color and the physical-chemical structure of the phototype components; the presence of water may swell the surface of the support; -Physical alteration of images: often lead to a complete loss of information and should be removed by specialized techniques. Typical examples are:
Real defect taxonomy
Cracks: may be very large; do not exhibit a dominant orientation; however, each crack has its own direction; Folds: caused by improper human intervention; a bend in a material which may cause a crack or break in the emulsion or support; Craquelures: micro-fractures of the support of the photo, usually branched; orientation depends on that of the paper fibers of the support; Abrasions: lack in the emulsion of the support, caused by friction with other part of the photo or with some external tool (i.e. scratches); Tears: caused by improper human intervention; a rip of the support, with or without paper loss; -Deformations: originated by an inappropriate conservation of original images; often caused by excessive humidity and/or temperature and corrupt the way the gelatin is fixed to the support; the effect is a deformation of the planarity of the support Lifting: the local or diffuse partial detachment of the structural components of a photo from the support; Bending: curving of the support of the photo; -Human retouches: deliberate human retouches that irremediably alter the image; some examples:
Lacunas: a portion of the photo, or of one of the components, that is totally lost; Marks: impression that modifies the surface or the structure of the phototype components; Presence of adhesive: caused by scotch tapes or glue, which degradation alters the color of the support or of the image (to amber-ochre yellow). Fading: overall whitening of the image; contrast and details of the image are lost; Yellowing: alteration in the image chromaticity, which tends to yellow; may be also caused by improper handling or preservation.
Biological damages
Deterioration of the support due to the attack of living organism . May be further divided in: -Infections: biological attacks (by fungi, molds or bacteria) to the emulsion or the support; they look like colored spots (yellow, brown, violet, black); -Infestations: losses and staining caused by insects or small rodent feeding on the photographic materials.
Digital defect taxonomy
Within the proposed digital taxonomy, a damage can be global, if it affects every pixel in the image, diffuse, if distributed overall the image, without affecting all the pixels, and local, if it is located in a limited portion of the image. According to their digital aspect, defects may be classified as:
-Spots: local defects. Fig. 3 .a. Underlying information is lost and must be fully substituted. No specific colors. More or less rounded shaped.
-Semi-Transparent Spots: local defects. Fig. 3 .b. Similar to spots, residual information can be recovered with restoration techniques.
-Scratches: local defects. Fig. 3 .l. Thin lines, with a preferential direction. Usually lighter than the rest of the image. Can have a darker kernel. Possible limited changing in width and slope.
-Foxing: local/diffuse defects. Fig. 3 .d. Covering or semi-transparent spots. It is composed by a dark red-brown kernel, surrounded by a lighter red area, which is usually semi-transparent.
-Folds: local defects. Fig. 3 .g. Located near the edges of the photo. It is composed by a lighter central area (the verso side) and darker edges, depending on the acquisition operation.
-Cracks: local defects. Fig. 3 .e. Undefined orientation. In some cases they can have branches. Cracks are usually composed by a darker kernel surrounded by a lighter area.
-Deformations (lifting): local defects. Fig. 3 .f. Due to the digital acquisition of a non planar support. They look like the negative of a branched crack.
-Blotches: diffuse defects. Fig. 3 .c. Semitransparent spots which can be seen all over the image. Usually lighter than the rest of the image.
-Whitening: global defect. Fig. 3 .k. Overall fading.
-Yellowing: global defect. Fig. 3 .j. Distortion in the chromaticity (to yellow) of the whole image.
-Lacking color: local defect. Fig. 3 .m. Undefined shape (some similar to scratches, some other to spots). Usually white, because of the exposition of the color of the support. Information is totally lost.
-Lacking Portions: local defect. Fig. 3 .h. Usually black, but it depends on the acquisition condition. In most cases lacking portions have jaggy edges.
-Handwritings: writings and scrawls. Fig. 3 .i. Complex curve lines, darker than the rest of the image. Table 2 lists the digital defects within our testing dataset (about 220 images from the Alinari Photographic Archives in Florence). Table 2 shows also a-posteriori analysis of the relationships between the two proposed taxonomies, we used to annotate our dataset. Note that there is no 1-1 relationship between the defects in the two taxonomies. For example, "digital" spots can be caused by the digital acquisition of defects such as garbage, abrasions or chemical spots. On the other hand, real photos, which had been manually annotated as affected by abrasion, according to the digital defect taxonomy are classified as spots, lacking color, or scratches. It is clear that digital and manual restorers often cannot be in agree about the classification of a defect in an image. This work wants to be the first attempt to build an useful tool to let digital and manual restorers to draw nigh their different points of view.
Description ability
We used our database, which has been manually annotated using the digital taxonomy, to test the description ability of a subset of the standard digital descriptors. The purpose is to find which are the most suitable descriptors for each kind of damage. Actually, three color (Color Coherence Vector Dominant Color and Color Structure) and two texture (Edge Histogram and Homogenous Texture) descriptors have been tested (see [9] [10]). No shape descriptors have been yet used for testing. For each descriptor we implemented a simple content-based image retrieval (CBIR) application, to compare a damaged image to our set of annotated images. We used Euclidean distance between descriptor values as metrics for comparison. That is, given a image, we compare its content, according to the selected descriptor, to those of all the images in the dataset. The damage of the most similar image, is assigned to the tested image and then compared to the manual annotation. In our experiments, the whole dataset has been used for testing. Table 3 shows our experimental results. First of all, color descriptors work better than texture ones. In particular we observed that between color descriptors, Dominant Color (DC) gives best results, for almost all the defects. Color Structure (CSD) works better if used to describe covering and semitransparent spots. With respect of texture descriptors, Edge Histogram (EHD) better describes line-like defects (scratches above all), while Homogenous Texture Descriptor (HTD) is appropriate for spot-like (spots, foxing, etc.). Global (color) defects cannot be described by texture.
Note that table 3 would suggest that some defects, could be classified as the same damage, because they can be described using the same descriptor set. Furthermore, relationships between descriptors and damages, and the development of damage specific ones, will be an essential factor in designing an automatic classification method.
Conclusions
Manual and digital restorers don't speak the same language. The first ones watch for the origin of a defect, in order to manually remove it from the support, using the appropriate techniques. Digital restorers must concern with the digital features of the image, because they use digital techniques to describe, detect and restore defects. That's why a defect taxonomy based on the origin (physical, chemical, etc.) of defect in printed photos, cannot be used to catalogue defects of their digitized versions. Our work wants to be a first attempt to show the differences and the analogies of the two approaches to the problem. A larger dataset is needed to try to derive a relationship between digital damages and their causes in the original printed photo.
This paper presented also a preliminary study on the relationships between MPEG-7 visual descriptors and digital defects of the proposed taxonomy. Further descriptors must be tested, and further experiments made, to complete this analysis. Our final purpose is to implement an automatic method to classify digital defects of damaged photos. 
